All weddings and events are different. Some guests wish for a simple
bar service with a few beer options and a couple of wines. Others
however desire a slightly more extravagant service.
All options are covered with our multiple bar service options.

B A R S E R V I C E PA C K A G E S
Cocktail Bar

Choose 5 of your favourite cocktails from our menu and our professional team will present them exquisitely for
you and your guests.
Includes:
- Full bar structure - supplement £150+ (not all venues require a bar structure, however we are able to design and
create a bar structure to fit with your theme and requirements via ‘Choose Your Bar Structure’.)
- Bar staff
- All cocktail equipment
- Full set-up & clear-down
- Your choice of 5 Cocktails, 2 Mocktail, 2 bottled beers, 3 soft drinks, 1 non-alcoholic beer
- Cash Bar service only. ‘Free Bar’ option available, however all drinks will need to be paid for in advance (save 20%
on all drinks when booking a Free Bar Service)
starts from:

£650 - (no-minimum spend!) Price per 50 guests & 5 hours of service

Price shown is per 50 guests and for up to 5 hours of service. Additional 50 guests - £80. Additional 1 hour of service (50 guests) - £0. Price
may adjust due to final equipment required to serve your chosen beverages. Final price subject to site visit and chosen beverages.
20% deposit required upon booking.

Gin Bar

Is Gin your favourite? We will provide a selection of beautiful Gins with this specialised service.
Includes:
- Full bar structure - supplement £150+ (not all venues require a bar structure, however we are able to design and
create a bar structure to fit with your theme and requirements via ‘Choose Your Bar Structure’.)
- Bar staff
- Full set-up & clear-down
- 6 Gins, 2 Gin Cocktails, 1 ‘Gin’ Mocktail, 2 bottled beers, 3 soft drinks
- Cash Bar service only. ‘Free Bar’ option available, however all drinks will need to be paid for in advance (save 20%
on all drinks when booking a Free Bar Service).
starts from:

£650 - (no-minimum spend!) Price per 50 guests & 5 hours of service

Price shown is per 50 guests and for up to 5 hours of service. Additional 50 guests - £80. Additional 1 hour of service (50 guests) - £0. Price
may adjust due to final equipment required to serve your chosen beverages. Final price subject to site visit and chosen beverages. 20% deposit required upon booking.

www.kristopherpaul.co.uk

Dry Hire

We will provide all non-consumable equipment for your wedding or event. This package will allow you to provide a
free-bar to your guests with a drinks list of your choosing!
Includes:
- Full bar structure - supplement £150+ (not all venues require a bar structure, however we are able to design and
create a bar structure to fit with your theme and requirements via ‘Choose Your Bar Structure’.)
- Bar staff
- All necessary herbs and fruit
- Full set-up & clear-down
- Service of your purchased beverages
starts from:

£1,000 - Price per 50 guests & 5 hours of service

Price shown is per 50 guests and for up to 5 hours of service. Additional 50 guests - £140. Additional 1 hour of service (50 guests) - £95. Price
may adjust due to final equipment required to serve your chosen beverages. Final price subject to site visit and chosen beverages. 20% deposit required upon booking. Client to supply all alcohol, soft drinks and ice. Travel within a radius of 25 miles is included from Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, outside of this distance an additional £1.50 will be added per additional mile.

Cash Bar

We will provide you and your guests with your chosen selection of drinks from our drinks menu.
Includes:
- Full bar structure - supplement £150+ (not all venues require a bar structure, however we are able to design and
create a bar structure to fit with your theme and requirements via ‘Choose Your Bar Structure’.)
- Bar staff
- Full set-up & clear-down
- All chosen alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages (2 Cocktails, 2 Mocktails, 3 bottled beers/ciders, 2 wines, 3
spirits, selection of soft drinks)
starts from:

£650 - (no-minimum spend!) Price per 50 guests & 5 hours of service

Price shown is per 50 guests and for up to 5 hours of service. Additional 50 guests - £80. Additional 1 hour of service (50 guests) - £0. Price
may adjust due to final equipment required to serve your chosen beverages. Final price subject to site visit and chosen beverages. 20% deposit required upon booking.

Drinks Receptions

Have your guests welcomed to your wedding or event by our friendly and fully trained waiting staff. We will provide plenty of Prosecco and 2 non-alcoholic drinks for your guests to enjoy.
Includes:
- Fully trained waiting team
- All necessary equipment
- Full set-up & clear-down
- Prosecco and 2 non-alcoholic drinks (Champagne - supplement £7.50 per person)
- Add a Pimms or a Cocktail from our drinks menu (supplement £4 per person)
- Add a bottled beer (supplement £2.50 per person)
- Final drink options are fully negotiable. Looking for something different? Please get in touch.
starts from:

£15 p/p - (100+ guests - £13 p/p) or Dry Hire - £12 p/p
www.kristopherpaul.co.uk

Drinks Receptions Continued...
Minimum guest count = 50 guests, approx. 3 glasses Prosecco p/p // Price shown for up to 2 hours of service. Additional 30 mins of service £2 per guest. Final price subject to site visit and chosen beverages. 20% deposit required upon booking.

Bespoke Bar Serivce

We’re always open to new ideas. It’s your service and it needs to be exactly how you would like it. Want a Cocktail
that’s not on our list? or wish to open a tab for your guests? Whatever the request we are happy to help.
How does it work?
Meet with Kris to discuss your dream service. He’ll explain how it will work and calculate a full quotation for that
service. It’s that simple!

Price calculated upon request
20% deposit required upon booking.
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